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BOOK REVIEWS 
Writings in Indian History, 1985-1990. Com-
piled by Jay Miller, Colin G. Calloway, and 
Richard A. Sattler. Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1995. Index. xiv + 216 pp. 
$27.95. 
Students of North American Indian his-
tory should applaud Miller, Calloway, and 
Sattler for producing this splendid ~eference 
guide. The volume extends the work of Francis 
Paul Prucha, who edited two bibliographies 
referencing thousands of books, journals, news 
articles, governmental documents, and other 
sources on Indian history and Indian-white 
relations. The tremendous growth in scholar-
ship regarding the American Indian past would 
have been far less impressive without Prucha's 
contribution. The compilers of this new vol-
ume, working under the aegis of the Newberry 
Library's 0' Arcy McN ickle Center, have made 
it possible for that growth in scholarship to 
continue. 
Increasingly, as the compilers point out, 
the study of the Indian past is crossing the 
boundaries of academic disciplines. Between 
1985 and 1990 many historians, anthropolo-
gists, linguists, sociologists, geographers, legal 
scholars, and others realized the advantages 
of producing works that combine archival re-
search with anthropological fieldwork, oral 
history, and consultations with Indian com-
munities. While this bibliography, like 
Prucha's works, cites the standard histories of 
Indian wars, governmental policy, trade, and 
missions in its thirteen chapters, it also in-
cludes references to works in such fields as 
Indian ethnohistory, social history, legal his-
tory and Indian law, environmental history, 
and Native American literature. 
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Although the bibliography's comprehen-
sive index guides users readily to a particular 
topic, students of the "New" Indian history 
will especially want to examine the chapters 
on the growing fields of ethnohistory and In-
dian social life. The chapter on ethnohistory 
divides references according to the geographi-
cal location of an Indian group and provides 
numerous sources on US and Canadian tribal 
cultures. The chapter on Indian social life in-
cludes works on Indian education, women and 
women's experiences, demography, health and 
medicine, and images and stereotypes of Indi-
ans. 
The 0' Arcy McN ickle Center has also spon-
sored New Directions in American Indian His-
tory, a volume of bibliographic essays edited 
by Calloway that examines trends in Indian 
scholarship from 1980 to 1985. Although an 
excellent historiography, it is not comprehen-
sive and has not proven as useful to research-
ers as have the volumes of bibliographic 
citations. In the future, the Center's staff in-
tends to produce additional volumes ofbiblio-
graphic essays and of bibliographic citations 
on an alternating basis. One would hope that 
the volumes containing citations would take 
precedence. We beggars cannot be choosers, 
ho~ever. The compilers of this bibliography 
deserve an ovation for their work. Writings in 
Indian History is a tremendous accomplish-
ment. 
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